
READY PAY.
G OCERIES, jg

HARDWARE, CROCKERY,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

5Sfr&& EK'ttff.s and medicines,
rou, flails, i:iss,
Boards, Shingles,

Ceiling Lath
articles &..

CHEAP FOR CASH OR PRODUCE.

POSITIVELY NO TRUST!
The subscribers having adopted ihc aboo

inoihod of doing business, feel confident that it
will be beneficial to the interests of their cus-

tomer?, as well as their own. They have just
rnceived in addition to their former slock, a
Urge assortment of Dry Goods selected with
ere. Also, Groceries, Hardware, &c. which
they will sell at prices to'suit the times.

All persons having unsettled accounts with
the subscribers, will confer a favor by settling
and paying up at their earliest convenience.

tGraicfttl for the liberal patronage, heretofore
extended to us, we respectfully solicit its con-

tinuance, and pledge ourselves to use every
exertion to nteril the favors of their friends
and customers.

C. W. DeWITT & BROTHER.
Milford, July 12, 1813. .

pu"rTfY Vh'e blo 0 D.

MOFFA T'S
VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS

PHCEN1X "BITTERS
Tlic high and envied celebrity uliich llicsc

WcJicincs liaie acquired for tlieir invariable efficacy in all
(he diicases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice of puffing not only unnecessary, but unwor-
thy of them. They are known by their fruits ; their good

testify for them, and they "thrive not by the faith of
the credulous.

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE end CUKOSIC RHEUMATISM.
JFFBCTJOSS cf the JiLAVDEll and K1VSEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In the soath and west, where tlieso dicasM prevail, tlicy wilt

Ik; found Invaluable, Planters, farmers, and others, wIhi once
use these Medicines, will never afterwards lm without them.

lilUOVS CUOI.IC, and SEROUS Looseness, HILES,
COST1VF.SESS, COLDS fc COUGHS, CUOUC,

CONSSTJlt'TION". Used with great success in thi disease.
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES.
D3TSP2PSI.il.. No with this distressing dis-

ease, should delay using these medicines imtmjialelj-- .

ERUPTIOSS of the Skin. ERYSIPELAS, rLATU-Z.E.VC-

F15VEK. nnd AGUE. For this scource ofthe wes-tr-

coaatrr these medicines will 1 found a safe, speedy, and
certain remedy. Othor medicine leave the system subject to a
return of tho disease a cure hy these medicines is permanent.
TRY THEM, BE SATISFIED, AM) BE CURED.

FOULSESS of COMPLEXION,
GELTEItAIi DEBILITY.govt, giddisess, graved headaches,.-- even

Uni, ISWARD FEVER, ISFL.IM.VATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUXDICE, LOSS of APPE-
TITE,

LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
JIEHCUHIAL DISEASES.
Never fails to eradicate entirely all the cfll'Ctn of Mercury infi.

nitclr sooner than the most powerfu' Reparation of Sarsapartlla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all UnJt, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS,
PALPITATION rf thi HEART. PAINTER'S CHOLIG,

3? I Xi 22 S The original pnp'ictor of these medicines
was carod of Piles of 25 years standing hy the use of these Life
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tho head, tide, buck, Iimlis, joints and orpins.
11 XI 33 U SI A T X S 91 . TIksc afflicted with thrt

tmildu disease, will be sure of relief liy the Life .Medicines.
ItUSII or BLOOD to the HEAD, SCURVY,

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCHOrULA, os HXIMG'S SVIIi, in its

worst forms, ULCERS, of every description.
W O H KI S , of all kinds, ate cflectually expelled by

tliesc Meilicines. Farents will do well to Administer lliera when-
ever their existence is sus'icctcd. Itclirf will be certain.

THE LIFE PILLS A.D HKEXIX BITTERS

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
And thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will place the LIFE PILLS and
PHOENIX BITTERS lejoi.d the reach of compe-
tition in the estimation of every patient.

The genuine of these medicine arc now put up in white
wrappers and labels, together with a pamphlet, called
" Moffat's Good Samaritan,' containing the directions, &c,

n which is a drawing of Broadwaj from Wall fired to our
Office, by which strangers ti.itiug the city can very easily
find us. Tho wrappers and Samaritans arc copyrighted,
therefore those who procure them ilh white wrappers can
le arsurcd that they are genuine, ile carclul, ami do not
tmy those with yellow wrappers: hut if you do, be satitCed
that they come direct from us, or don I touch them. j

H7 Prepared and sold by
j

DXl. WILLIAM B. IVZOrrAT,
335 Broad way. corner of Anthony street, New York.
Tor Sale by j

SCHOCH & SPERING, Stroudsburg,
s.olo agents for Monroe county.

December 18, 1845.

Englisb and German-Praye- r

Book for Children.
The subscriber has just published an edition

of a new book calculated for ihe juvenile read-pr5;beari- ng

the above title. It is intended for
families and Sabbath Schools. For sale at the
Qffiyo of the Republican, and by the publisher
at Bethlehem. Price per dozen $1,25 single
copy 12 2 cents.

JULIUS W. HELD.
October 30, 1845.

Stoves!
v. BeWitt & Brother, have

just received a large assortment of Stoves, con-
sisting of
Franklin Furnace 3 and 4 boiler Cooking stoves

do do 9 plate stoves.
y do do Parlour do.

fdV; do Box do. :J
"Qangi County 4 boiler Cooking tip!
jWahy's Albany 3 do do.

PfSr-j-
T

& cars Albany '3 do ' do.
poors' Patent Coal strives.

And a largo lot of Stove-pip- e, all of which
Yh'ey will sell cheap for cash or produce., 'Milford, JTor. 10, 1812.

BLANK DEB-BS- . ;
For sale nV t his officii? '

LOOK IIEll E.,
We have just received for sale, at tlic Jcffer-sonia- n

Office, a supply of ' FennerOderifer-ou- s

Compound for strengthening, softening and
beautifying the Hair" also of " Fenncr's

for Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth,
preventing Tooth Ache, cj-c- ." and also ''Fcnners
Pomade Divine,1- - a preparation for curing chap- -

nod hands, bruises. &c. The articles are all of
the first quality, and tho high reputation which
they have acquired in the cities, and wherever
else i hoy have been used, cannot fail to recom-

mend ihem to the general notico and patronage
of the people of this place and vicinity. A

number of our citizens have already tried them,
and pronounce them excellent. We invite all,
who are in want of any such articles, to give us
a call, and we are sure they will not go away
unsatisfied.

December 10, 1814.

Folgcr's Olosaonian.
OR ALL-HEALIN- G BALSAM.

Its Course is itward.
So great has been the demand forFolger's Olo-

saonian, or All-Heali- Balsam, and it has given
such general satisfaction to those who have used
it and become acquainted with its virtues, that it
now stands pre-emine- nt as a llemedy in DIS-
EASES of the LUNGS, and the testimony which
has been given by different persons wlio have
been cured by it, is altogether voluntary on their
part. They have given it in the hope that all who
may find themselves in need of this great remedy
may apply for it without delay.

Read the following letter received from the
Rev. Mr. Shimcull, Pastor of St. Jude's Episco-
pal Free Church. Mr. S. has not used the med-
icine himself, but has witnessed its effects in
several very trying cases of disease. The letter
will show his opinion of its virtues..

Dear Sir, Believing it to be but an act of
common humanity to those suffering under the
various diseases of Coughs, Colds, Consumptions,
Hoarseness, Asthma, , to point them to a safe,
speedy and radical remedy, 1 take pleasure in
bearing my testimony to your invaluable medi-- !
cine called Olosaonian, or All-heali-ns Balsam.
Of its efficacy I can speak first from my own ex- - j

perience. Being subject from exposure more or,
less to the vicissitudes of our climate, to frequent
attacks of Influenza, Hoarseness, &c, 1 have al- -j

ways luuuu it to aimru annusi instantaneous; ana ,

always by perseverance in its use, effectual re-
lief. To a particular friend of mine, suffering se
verely under Asthma, and who had despaired of
obtaining relief from any human source, upon my i

recommendation was induced to jrivc the Olosao
nian a trial, and he pronounced the effect produced
upon him a perfect charm, affording him immedi
ate, and almost incredible relief. In another in- -
stance I recommended it to a female friend, far
advanced in Consumption. After the use of the
first bottle, her Cough was entirely removed, and
her appetite and strength restored to such a de- -'

gree as to astonish all who saw her. With a long i

cherished and firmly established prejudice against !

the thousand and one specifics put forth in these
davs. as sovereicn nanaceas for all diseases. 1

you of
ofthe of your f can

and to of as ccr-i- 0f

both observa- -
tion, I not have been induced thus to come
forward as a witness in its behalf.

I have the to be respectfully yours,
R. C. SHIMEALL.

HAVE YOU A COUGH
which is and has not yielded to any
of the remedies which you have used! Is it at
tended with pain in the shortness of breath,
and night sxecais.

Do you raise Blood
when you Cough and your strength gradually
failing 1 You will find that these symptoms if not
properly attended to, terminate in Consump-- t
lion and Are you troubled-wit- h dis- -
tressing complaint

Asthma
which deprives you of your rest at night, and ren-
ders life burdensome.

Here is the Itemed y.
Remember the name, and place it is to

be obtained, and do not be put off with anv other. :

It has produced a cure in as desperate cases as
yours may appear to be, and doubtleas will put to... .n:.. j. .i i- -.

i
i

'
j turbed

ate
The

,

'

I

2.000,000 boxes,,

mi I- - t. . ,

'
checked. h p
and Chest, and difficulty ofPbreatWin

short time. Asthma, all its J

ful accompaniments is at once relieved.
chilis, and fact the diseases of tho

Lungs, way before this Remedv, It
all other means have

Persons may attempt to you with
Remedy, pronouncing it to be equally

good.. but life is at therefore
13e not Deceived.

The place of New York, where
Folgcr's OLOSAONIAN, or AL LING
BALSAM is sold, at Nassau
door above Ann

AGENTS.
Schoch it Spering, Stroudsburg, co,
James S. Wallace, Milford. '

W. FRrodhead &'Hrothcr, Ferry.
- Pike .

April

BLANK MORTGAGES
For this oflico.

.JSfcv

' n-- - flit- -
" The hereby informs! the public
that he still continues

Cabinet Making Business :

at his old stand in Elizabeth sr., Stroudsburgh
Pa. where he will be happy to furnish any

Cabinet Ware, at low prices. He in-

tends to keep and' make to order, all
kinds of in his line of business.
Side-Board- s, Bureaus, Centre, Break-
fast, Dining and Eiul Tables, Wash

'Slaiuls, ' Bedsteads, Wardrobes,
Book Cases, Secretaries, c.

ALSO COFKINS made in order ai the
shortest notice.

CHARLES MUSCII.
Stroudsburgli, April 844.
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MATTHEW T. ITIILIiEK,
SUCCESSOR TO ROBERT T. BICKNELL;

EXCHANGE BROKER,
No. 8 Third street, Philadelphia.

Bank Notes. oh all solvent banks in
United States discounted at the lowest rates.

Drafts, Notes and Bills collected on the most
favorable terms.

Exchange. Bills of exchange and Bank Checks
on most of the principal cities ofthe Union, bought
and sold at the best rates.

Exchange on England in large or sums
tuiisrauuy tur suiu

BicknelVs Reporter, Counterfeit Detector and
Prices Current, is issued from this office every
Tuesday. is devoted chiefly to the condition of
the currency, the Markets. Banking institutions,
Counteifeit Notes, &c. Terms, 3 per annum
payable in advance.

BicknelVs Counterfeit Detector and Note
List is Dublished scmi-month- lv at Si 50 an- -
num, payable advance. This work is printed

form of 32 pages. Single 12
2 cents.

Office open from 8 a t to C p ji
Exchange hours from 9 a m to 3 m.

?U Ts TT "R HP Q

country. 1 he subscribers have hand and
for sale at their yard in Milford
50,000 feet Boards,S9 to $11 00
50,000 " Hemlock " (5 50 to 7 00
40,000 " Siding, 6 00 to 12 50
20,000 " Sap Yellow Pine " 3 00 to 9 00
20,000 " Heart " " "11 00 to 12 00

3,000 " Panel boards,
20,000 " Ceiling

120,000 " Shingles, 4 50 to 8 00!
ALSO About

110,000 feet and Yellow
at Shoholy Fall's Mills, for sale at
prices to suit the limes. Call and
satisfy yourselves.

W. & BROTHER.
Milford, Dec. 14, 1843.

1or2ns KiEl 'JHaoiBSaBad.
CHILDREN arc most subiect to thorn, hut nnr.

sons of all aces are to be afflicted with
Had breath, paleness... about the lips, flush- -

i i i

"i ont-nuai- i s v orm liozentres would e nnc.t n r.m a.

ble worm destrnvmor medicine U'lmt
family be without them ?

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Coughs,
Asthma, and all affections ofthe lungs, will find

healing value Sherman's Cough Lozenges.
They saved the Rev. Richard De Forrest, the
Rev. Mr. Streetcr, Jonathan Howarth, Esq., and
that w'orthy old hero, Leonard Rogers, from tho
consumptive's grave. cured one day,
Rev. Mr. Dunbar, the Rev. Mr. Handcock,
II. Atlree, Esq., of distressing coughs. They are
the plcasantest cough medicine and cure the soon-
est of any remedy.

Headache, Sea-sickne-
ss and Palpitation, re-

lieved from five to ten minutes by Sherman's
Camphor Lozenges. Persons attending crowded
rooms or travelling will" find them to impart buoyancyf spiiits and renew their energies.

January J, 1810

assure that nothing short my firm convic- -'
ljCt them call ami satisfy themselves,

tion claims medicine'to an so That they get higher prices for all kinds
respectable, the effects it herein produce, and buy Lumber cheaper, at Mil-tifie- d,

by my own experience and ford lhan in anvo,hBr mark-n-t in thi snr-.in- n nfcould

honor sir,

troublesome

side,

find

will
Dcdlh. that

where

per-
son

xoq

will

"'K111 Apuuuy muiinur inose uisiressmg symp- - eu cneeKs, at tne nose,- - wasting away,
toms which fill your minds with gloomy forebo- - leanness, pain in the bowels, joints or limbs, dis-din- gs

ofthe future. sleep, frightful dreams, moaning and some- -
ItS Ilealillff Properties a voracious appetite, among the symp- -

do not deceive. dry Cough is quickly
I f w??m:

M-an-

y "? ctorci months
rorson.e other imaginary disease, one boxovercome, and easy and exnectorat io

"''V' 1 "3, T U,, "OWory

Zf " of1wormf t0 a akel-yiel- d

of Sherman""J s Lozenges:
Vu t Tif f aS an atldean-- f The lion .

' Ijfar; b? "j? one chil-ar,- d

nrbiV, Ul,em; of
las tes.ted thef- - 1 y are the only infalli- -

o':..:
Night kwcall ,,

debility
in a with dread- -

Bron- -
in all Throat
give when

fniln.H.

deceive some
other as

remember stake,

only in the City
L-JI-

is 10G street, one
street.

Monroe
Pike county.
Dingmaifs

county.
30, 1840.

sale at

.ics..,
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with
on hand,

wares
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stq
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South
the

small
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Bank
per
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in pamphlet copies
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on

White Pine
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Laih,
Pine

White Pine Boards

C. DkWITT

liable
them.ii

a in

They in the
"Wm.

known

in

origin

piciung

times

short
whenhealthy

ofhis

STROUDSBURG
IRON AND BRAS'

FOUNDRY.
The subscriber, having purchased the inter- -

est of Wm. Schlaugh in the above establish -

ment, takes this method to inform the public
generally, and Millers and Farmers especial-- ,

ly, that he has removed to the large and con
venient

Foundry asad itifochsasc Shop,

LIBRA llY.

. "t"--1 ' ii"init; aa cardinally an uiituciiuui uuthe of John Btu Store, and ould bein rear s u dignified pursuit-o- ne which should imply for its
thankful for any patronage extended towards followers high mental cultivation and various
him, and respectfully announces that he is attainments. Happily, however, educated young
prepared to execute all orders in his line of ' men are now betaking themselves to Farming, as
business in the bei,t manner and with despatch I1 business, which, like the learned professions,
He will manufacture

'

has. "s (,m'" Principles and will have its literature ;
. and truly it may be asked what subject has lately

iiXiL GrEARlJNGr R,vcn rise to memoirs and works more profound

for Flour and other Mills, together with Cast- -'
?t"dllf1.investigation,

of more
than Agn-in- gs

of every description turned and fined up culture I Who, among modern Literati, enjoy
in the best possible manner. He feels cunfi- - more enviable distinction than Liclig and John-dent- in

his ability to execute all orders with j ston, and Buussingault and Candollel The taste
which he may be entrusted in a workman-lik- e ; fr Agricultural Literature in our country, thanks
manner. Particular care will be taken to em-it- o the able journals that encourage it, keeps pace
ploy none but good workmen in the different '

Wlth "s l"8ress, in Europe. The more fully to

departments of the establishment, and no pains , f iV ha?lo publish on first July, monthly- -wil be spared by the propnetot to give the Farmers Library and Monthly
ernl satisfaction to those who may favor him Journal of Agriculture, to be edited bv Jony S.
with orders for work. Skinner, late Assistant Postmaster General and

BRASS CASTI1VGS, ft)U1,u'er f lhe first Agricultural periodical pub- -
lished in this country,such as Spindle Steps Shaft and Ginlgeon y from bei d or ; anv way ca,cu.

Boxes, &c. will be made to order. Old Cop-- , iatcd t0 affect injuriously the circulation of exist-p- er

and Brass taken in exchange at the highest j ing journals of less price and wider circulation,
price. Patterns made to order.

t
they may supply the Farmer's table with lighter

Tlircshissg Machines &Slorsc Powers ?nd mre agreeable refreshment, while m the Li- -
, brary he may may find more solid as it will be

ofthe most approved construction, will be fur- -' more costly food.
nished to order at the shortest notice

Wrought Irosi Mill Work
will be done on the most reasonable terms, and
all kinds of smith work.

The best kind of Sled Shoes and polished
Wagon Boxes will always be kept on hand.

Ploughs of the most approved plan will be
i. , u i i ii ,

uaoiiiiiiigiu
Plough Castings which he offers for sale to
Plough makers.

SAMUEL HAY DEN.
Stroudsburg, March 13, 1845.

Coaagrcssioiaal IsitcMigeiseer.
The Proprietors ofthe National Intelligencer

the whose
do and exhibiting field

which
the to Cnemistry, and

weekly

exclusively

Congress, or

!!

ports, Documents connected therewith, in- -

eluding complete oJlieial copy ot the Acts
passed by Congress during session.

To the price within eve- -

man wno can read, ihe for this paper
will for the first session ol each Congress

a dollar.
price communicated

to nents,
Session of &c. department

"
1orrr u t i i.inewspaper pubhea- -

tion, taming an impartial but necessarily ab- -
breviated account Proceedings in Con
gress, an authentic official of
all the laws nassnd dnrimr ihn sninn mil,l

needless. The who lakes no such na -
per, ought to one, if does not re
maining ignorant of what most nearly concerns
his own that his family and
i ins potcriiy lorcver

When six copies ordered and paid for by!
y one-sixt- h will!
made from the is to sav a -

j

miltance Five Dollars will command six co -

pies the Intelligencer for the
next Session A t

will secure thirteen copies ; for Fifteen
Dollars remitted from one person or place
twenty copies will

Weekly rSatioafi.il laatelligcsacer.
This paper, up of
ihe contents the National

proper, as compressed within the com-
pass single newspaper, to be is-

sued and mailed io every Saturday
at Dollars year, in advanco in

casesaccount being opened with subscri-
bers the weekly paper.

To bring this yet more nearly within
such as desire to take by the year

a cheap paper the scat the General
Government, a will be made in the

it where a number of copies order-
ed and paid for by any or
tho following :

or T,en Do"an, six copies be sent.
For Twenty Dollars, thirteen copies; and
For sum of Ten above Twenty,

eight copies will be forwarded: so that a
Dollars will command thirty-seve- n

copies.
JXT Publishers papers throughout the

Slates and Territories who wjll.give a;
single insertion to ihis (with this
note annexed) f end one their pahorso?

with. the there-- -
shall, receive iho National

griieer fur one vcar ftee of

FARMERS'

gen-thereaft- er,

Prospectus of the Farmer's Library, and Monthly
Journal of Agriculture. John S. Skinnkr, Edi-

tor. None can well the true sources
of National welfare, without perceiving the natu- -

I ral and 'friendly connexion between 3Ma- -
nufactures. Commerce and Agriculture. The po
licy which strikes at the prosperity the Manu-
facturing consumer, must damage the Agricultural
producer, and neither can be injuriously affected
without detriment to the Merchant, at once con-
sumer and canier for both. however, the ele-

ments manufacturing and commercial industry
must be derived chiefly from the soil, is it not the

interest all other that the one
which gives to all their employment and subsist- -

. should oe encouraged and beneimeu wiiu
every advantage that science can confer and the
most enlightened industiy make available? Yet
it iias not been until comparatively a late period
in Europe, and still later in America, that the pub-
lic mind has been made properly sensible of the
necessity of science to Agriculture, and so to re- -
ennt ;,It,.t..ot or,,

Each will consist two distinct parts,
viz. :

I. The Farmers'' Library, in which will pub-
lished continuously the best Standard Works on

, Agriculture, embracing those which, by their cost
or.the lanSua8e in whicn they are written, would

ithenv,se seem beyond the reach of nearly all

tTlr ZT'i 1 "s s lal1
u the choicest European

j treatises and researches in Agriculture, costing
as much in the original editions, not

obtained at any price, and virtually out of
the reach men who live by following the plough.
In the Farmers' Library they will be accompanied
by notes from the Editor, explaining what be
obscure to American readers, or calculated to mis-
lead the beginning in Farming, owing to differen
ces of Soil, Climate, &c. The works published

parately. ...ir t t - i ' t.

riodicals devoted to Agriculture, with extracts
new books which mav be published in

the Library. &c. dc. 2. A

j puunaueu. it uuu I1U1U1J ut necessary io aou
fin TfllltlOnl "R!rnrmmi. rr-- illlnr nnnf I

doctrine, will be inculcated this magazine,
j Its price will Five a year in advance,

for two royal octavo volumes of 600 pages
Each number the Library will be illustrated

b)' numerous engravings, printed on type obtained
cx;Pr,essly for this work, atid on good paper the
whole got as such a work should be. If it does
not prove the best as well as the amplest and most
comprehensive Agricultural work ever published
in this country, the fault shall not rest with the
publishers, and we are sure it will not fall short
'or industry or devotion in the Editor
lnc low and ?efiJnite rate of nostane chargeable

!.n suc. a periodical after the 1st of Julysay
taLTS wo.lf""'1 C?We many to

enellcd
hv ,t Zv'l JZ: "r.u

Office. As Postmasters arenermimrl to
money letters to publishers until period, and
as we wish to print only so many copies as may be
wanted, we respectfully solicit orders from all who
may incline to aid us, as early as will suit their
convenience. Address

GREELEY j-- McELRATH,
Tribune Office,

Corner Spruce-stree- t, opposite the City HalL
New York, July 31, 1845.

docksm

Brass 30 hour Clocks,
'

30 do do.
For sale cheap, by

C. DkWITT
Milford, Dec. 1842

JBRICK
Brick, just burnt, are offered for sale

by the subscriber, among which may be found
say

160,000 Hard Brick.
75,000 Soft and Salmon do.
10,000 Jam do.
5,000 Square Hearth do:

kinds of produco (cash not- - refused) la-k- en

exchange.
C.W. DeWITT.

Milford, Nov. 31, 1844.

JOB WOTMC
Neatly executed at this Office.

in order to meet wishes of those cir- - in the Library will form a complete series, cxplor-cumstanc- es

or inclination not allow them to j ing the whole of Natural
subscribe even to a weekly Washington papper Science, and developing the rich ticasures
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